Trainings Scheduled for June 2020
Being taught via Zoom.us at Scheduled Times
(This list is subject to change)

Action for Children provides a wide variety of Professional Development opportunities to early care and education professionals working in centers, schools and family child care homes through our classes and special training events. Click on the green class titles below to learn more and register for a class.

**Leadership Module**
Jun 9 & 11: 1:00-4:00 PM both days
**ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)**
Contact Hours: 6.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L2  Register by: Jun 08, 2020

**Promoting Professionalism: Policies & Practices**
Jun 10: 4:00-6:00 PM
**ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)**
Contact Hours: 2.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L1  Register by: Jun 08, 2020

**Starting a Child Care Program**
Jun 13: 10:00 AM – 12:30 PM
**ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)**
Contact Hours: 2.50  Fee: $25.00  Approval(s): N/A  Register by: Jun 08, 2020

**Child Abuse and Neglect Recognition - Initial**
Jun 15 & 17: 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM both days
**ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)**
Contact Hours: 6.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): N/A  Register by: Jun 12, 2020

**Flip It!**
Jun 16 & 18: 5:30 PM – 8:45 PM both days
**ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)**
Contact Hours: 6.50  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L2  Register by: Jun 15, 2020

**Summer Programming: Activities to Enrich Summer Learning for School-agers**
Jun 20: 9:30 AM – 12:00 PM
**ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)**
Contact Hours: 2.50  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L1  Register by: Jun 18, 2020

**Communicable Disease Recognition - Initial**
Jun 23 & 25: 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM both days
**ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)**
Contact Hours: 6.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): N/A  Register by: Jun 19, 2020

(This list is subject to change)
ELDS Level 1 (3 hour overview)
Jun 24: 12:30 PM – 3:30 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 3.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L1  Register by: Jun 22, 2020

Guiding Young Children for Successful Behavior
Jun 25: 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 1.50  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L2  Register by: Jun 23, 2020

Battling Burnout: What it is, Why it Happens & Mindful solutions
Jun 26: 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 1.50  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L1  Register by: Jun 24, 2020

PreK CLASS Introduction-Part Day
Jun 27: 9:00 AM – 1:15 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 4.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L3  Register by: Jun 25, 2020

Child Development Warning Signs
Jun 29: 12:30 PM – 2:30 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 2.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L1  Register by: Jun 26, 2020

Embracing Diversity: Developing Sensitive Practices in our Increasingly Diverse World
Jun 29: 6:00 PM – 8:30 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 2.50  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L1  Register by: Jun 26, 2020

Managing Change in the Childcare Center
Jun 30: 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 1.50  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L3  Register by: Jun 28, 2020

Using Technology in the Early Childhood Setting: Technology 1
Jun 30: 5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
ON-LINE - Zoom.com via AFC, Columbus 43215 (Franklin County)
Contact Hours: 3.00  Fee: $0.00  Approval(s): OA-L1  Register by: Jun 28, 2020

These classes are being offered via Zoom. Registered participants will receive log-in instructions within 24 hours prior to the scheduled training time. Participants will be required to attend at the scheduled time and participate consistently throughout the class session. Questions can be sent to kcrockett@actionforchildren.org

(This list is subject to change)
To Register for a Class
Registration for any of our trainings is done through OCCRA, using the Ohio Professional Registry. For more tips on how to make registration a breeze, click here. If you need help finding the classes you are looking for, please contact Karen Crockett by calling 614-224-0222 ext.111. For technical assistance with your OCCRA Registry account, please contact OCCRA: 1-877-547-6978.

(This list is subject to change)